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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose or the Study

This study was made to determine whether or not Gaines-

ville Junior College Commercial Department at Gainesville,

Texas, is meeting the probable future needs of business

employers and employees. An attempt is being made to find

which courses could be enriched to advantage and the nature

of the material to be used in the enrichment.

How the Data Were Secured

All factual information used in this study was gained

through fifty questionnaires which were sent to business

graduates of 1935-1945 of Gainesville Junior College. The

questionnaire (see page fifty-two in the appendix) contained

twenty-six questions. The questionnaire made the provision

for the nature of the business; commercial training in

Gainesville Junior College; kinds or occupations, salaries,

duties, and advancements; how they secured present position;

and why they lert previous position. Each question was tab-

ulated separately. Replies to most important questions were

also worked out on the precentage basis. Unless otherwise

indicated, percentage or replies from men throughout this

study are based on the total number or men who answered the

questionnaire sent to them. Likewise, the replies received

from the women are figured on the total number ot women who



answered the questionnaire sent to their.

How the Data Were Presented

The data were presented in the following chapters:

Introduction, History or Gainesville Junior College,, Tr aining ,

Uccupations, and Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations.

The Introduction is divided into: (1) Purpose or the Study,

(2) How the Data were Secured and Treated, (3) How the Data

Were Presented, (4) Scope, and (b) General Inf oration.

Chapter II gives the history of the Gainesville Jtunior College

at Gainesville, Texas; Requirements for Graduation; Major

Fields; Course or Study; and Number or Business Graduates in

the past Ten Years. Chapter III; the division of training

provides for College or University Education; Commercial

Subjects Studied in Junior College; Subjects Best Liked; and

System or Shorthand Studied. Chapter IV: Occupations, includes

Classirication or Businesses; Major Duties; Minor Duties;

Commercial Courses Taken Which Proved or Value in Present

Position; Training for Present Position; How Jobs Were Found;

Beginning Salaries; Present Salaries; experience in the

Business World; The Reasons for Giving up Positions; and the

Employer's View. The last Chapter--Summary, Conclusion, and

Recommendations--is presented in divisions according to its title.

Scope

TFwenty men and thirty women graduates from Gainesville

Junior College, Gainesville, Texas, were sent questionnaires.



They were employed in nineteen different -kinds of businesses.

The largest number of any classification o business is

Government offices--fifteen, Zive men and ten women. Teaching

comes second with two men and six women. Farming ranks third

with three men and no women. Table I. shows the classifications

of businesses represented.

General Information

Changes are taking place more rapidly today than at any

previous period in the worldta history. According to a con-

servation analyst, "W e are Wther removed 1'roa our great-

grandparents than they were from Moses and the Pharoahs."

Occupations are eliminated from the world or work in the

twinkling of an eye; rrom scientirie laboratories new

vocations are constantly called into being. The nation, due

-to these lightening changes, has become a neighborhood with

common interests. UnemplyIment, once a crime, but now the

concern or all, has come to be-even in times of prosperity--

our most significant social problem.

Yet, despite all these changes, social and economic, the

responsibility of every individual is to select an occupation

and prepare for it. The complexity of the task and the lack

of a background of experience from which to borrow makes it

very difficult.

Choosing a career consists of ar more than determining



a skill to be mastered as a means or earning a livelihood;

to a marked extent it involves selecting a way of life, the

conditions under which one can be happy. While the boy who

wants to be a farmer needs to know what a farmer has to do,

it is far more important to know what farm life is. Because

of this, great elmphasis has been given to conditions in each

of the several areas of human endeavor. Guidance should be

in terms of life and living, as well as in terms or work to

be done. Young people are entitled to know just what is ima-

plied in choosing a given type of work.

During a period of unrest, decisions are made under great

pressure. Plans are now in f orce to get students through high

school and into college at as early age as possible. since

this is true, vocational choices are being made at earlier

ages with less experience and with fewer opportunities to

top many sources of information normally available,

Worli dar II has seriously attectec. all occupations in

the commercial rield as well as most other types of work.

Standards have been lowered to a point where the worker with

a modicum of training has no difficulty in securing a

position. At the outbreak -of the war, in September, 193,

there were 920,000 people, most of' whom were clerical workers,

in the Civil service payrolls of the United States government.

In 1943, the total, exclusive of military personnel, was

approximately 3,000,000 people. After the war is over, a
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large percentage of workers e aployec in agencies established

in connection with the war eiXfort will be cropped rroim the

rolls, and only those workers with superior ability an

training will be retained,. dhile Civil Service opportunities

will change greatly, an expansion in business will create

opportunities for clerical workers. Although many positions

will be opened, a higher standard or training na ability

will be required than is demanded at the present time.

There are no class limitations, and any boy or girl can start

at the bottom and end up as a big business executive I- he

or she has the necessary qualities. This is a field or

work that has been developed to a large degree in erica:

the Clerical and .inancial "dork, iderchandising and Selling,

and Going into Business.



CLASSIFICATIONS OF BUSINESSES RIMRESETED, NUMBER OF PJERSONS
WHRO 1SWERMD QUESTIONNAIRE AND NUMER OF MEN, WMUN, AN

TOTAL WORKING IN XACH BUSINESS

Kind of Business Number of Number of Total
lien Women

Civil Service 5 10 15

Teaching 2 6 8

Faring 13 0

Dry Goods Store 1 1 2

Grocery Store I I 2

&otor Company 1

UJnited Air Lines .L 0

Still in Service 2 0 2

National Bank 1 0 1

Southern Pacific Railroad 1 0 1

Dry Cleaning Company 1 0

In School 1 1

Building Products 0 1 1

Concrete and Pipe Go. 0 1 1

Teacher College 0 1 1

home Demonstrator 0 L

Chamber or Commerce 0 L L

Gas Company 0 L 1

Electrical Company 0 1 I

Housewife 0 2 2

6
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hj>IJTORI{Y O G1I0VILL2 JUNIOR VCLLEGE

General Information

Gainesville, Texas, the county seat of Cooke County, is

the hloe of tne Gainesville Junior College it is a city or

10,000 inhabitants. it is a modern city in every respect.

The many beautiful homes, parks, weil-kept lawns, and miles

of paved streets, as well as its splendid churches, public

schools, and municipal enterprises exhibit the spirit of

progress which dominates the city.

To ai'1ord two years or college work for the boys an

rirls of Gainesville, Cooke, and adjacent counties in Texas

and Oklahoma, at a minimum expense for tuition, the city

council and the school board of the city or Gainesville mace

possiblee the inauguration of a junior college in Gainesville.

The first session opened Septebfcer 6, l924, vith Randolph

Lee Clark, president; iugh 0. UcCain, dean; H. B. Sullivan,

registrar; und sixteen teachers.

The first year only freshman courses were offered. Class-

ii'ication as a junior college of the first class was obtained

trom the S3tate Department of LEducation, November b, 192b. In

the second year the institution was accepted as a member of

the Texas Junior College Association and of the Association or

Texas Colleges. In the third year membership was granted in the

'I
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American Association oV Junior Colleges.

In the session of 1925 and 1926 the college was represented

in District Oratorical Meet. In the session 1926 and 1927

the college entertained the District Oratorial and the State

Oratorial Meet was represented in both, and was a winner in

the former.

A class of ten was graduated at the class of the second

year, and eighteen students received teacher's certificates.

The Gainesville Junior College has been most fortunate

in regard to the faculty, having secured highly educatedd,

experienced and thoroughly capable instructors. The scholar-

ship requirements have been met in the selection oi' heads of

departments; only those who have master degrees or credits

leading toward degrees were chosen.

r. Thomas B. Liner was the first commercial teacher in

junior college, and he taught two classes in accounting with

an enrollment ofrfifteen. r. Liner taught until 1926. He

was succeeded by Ii. T. Coleman, who added two new subject to

the curriculum, commercial law and salesmanship. The enroll-

ment in the commercial department ran as high as forty-five.

He resigned in 1960 and was replaced by niss Lillian Roberts.

She has added second year accounting, shorthand and typing,

business arithmetic, business English, and secretarial train-

ing. Miss Roberts is being assisted in this department by

commercial teachers teaching in the Gainesville high school.
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The Gainesville Junior College has always recognized

the ract that an integrated and well-rounded program is

necessary in order to fit the students to take their places

in the ever-changing social world. In an effort to carry

this idea forward the college encourages and supervises

activities under the direction of the faculty advisors. The

college now has even better facilities than formerly in which

to have its activities. The new gymnasium on the campus is

one of the best in the state. The Student Council is another

part of the student activities. It is made up or two students

from each class together with the president of the student

body. it has the responsibility of developing and cultivating

the college spirit.

requirements for Graduation

The requirements for graduation are sixty seaiester hours,
twenty-four semester hours of which must be of sophomore stand-

ing, including two courses in Lirnglish, one course in science

or one in mathematics, and one -course in social science

including government, satisfactorily completed before a junior

college diploma will be granted. An average grade of "C" is

required for graduation.

Major Fields

Junior College has twenty-one fields from which the student
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may select their major. They include:

Administration Education
Art
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Economics
Elementary Zducation
English
Geography
Government
history

iom e conomics (Vocational)
Industrial Education
Library
Uathbematics
iMusic
Physical Education (Women)
Physical Education (Men)
Spanish
Speech



CHAPTER III

TRAINING

Business Graduates

The information used in this study was given by rifty

graduates who graduated from Gainesville Junior College at

Gainesville, Texas, in 1935-1945. The following table will

show the number of graduates for the past ten years with the

number graduating with as many as twelve hours in business

administration.

TABLE 2

THE NUMBER GRADUATED EACH YEAR
WITH TlE NUMBER RECEIVING CREDIT IN TWELVE

HOURS BUSINESS ADINvISTRATION

Years Number Number with 1
Graduated Hours or Bus.

Administration

I935-3& 25
l93b-37/ 24/

25 6
l938-39 25
j939-4Q 59 19
1940-41 4a IA
194142 45 9
1942-45 15 b
1943-a44 8 5
1944-45 4.1

Total 270 78

11
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College or University education

Out of the fifty graduates from Junior College at

Gainesville who answered the questionnaire sent to them,

twenty went to senior colleges or universities and finished

in business education. F rom that group five became

commercial teachers; the other nine went into the business

field. Not counted in the group, four man were killed in

action in World War II. The other two were still in the

service at the time this study was started.

TA Lb 3

NUMBER OF MEAN, w Ov, AND TOTAL WhO GRADUATED
IROM SENIOR COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY

IN BUSINESS EDUCATION

Years Men Women Tot

19517-38 3
1939-40 2 3 5
1941-42 1 1 2
1943-45 1 2

The thirty who did not finish college went to work, got

married, or went into the service. Out of the twenty men used

in this study, twelve were in the service of the United States.

The information that was used in this study was based upon the

facts before they went into service.



Commercial Subjects Studied in Junior College

Seven commercial subjects were studied in Gainesville

Junior College, namely: typewriting, accounting, secretarial

training, shorthand, commercial arithmetic, commercial law,

and business English. The subjects are listed in order of

rank according to number of students studying each, in this

connection a more comprehensive study was made by Walter J.

Matherly, Dean of the College of Business Administration in

the University of Florida; he gave interesting details

concerning the types of commercial subjects studied in 1899.

Types of Commercial Studied in Public Lih School-
In 1899-1900, public high schools o fered four types
of commercial studies: business, bookkeeping,, commercial
geography, and commercial law. The aggregate number or
students in the Southeast - aggregate since students
may be enrolled in more than one study - was 6,57b,
while the aggregate number in the United States was
112,704. of the aggregate number in the Southeast was
2,875 or 43.6 per cent was enrolled in bookkeeping;
1,745 or 26.b per cent in business; 1,478 or 22.5 per
cent in commercial law; 481 or 7.4 per cent in
commercial geography; and 9,326 or 8.2 per cent in
commercial law. Bookkeeping and business combined
accounted for 70 per cent of the students in the
Southeast and 80 per cent in the United States.1

Typewriting tops the list or the commercial subjects taken

in Gainesville Junior College with nineteen men and twenty-five

women, a total of forty-four, or 9b per cent men, 8,3. per

cent women, and 88 per cent total. These percentages are

figured on the number of men, women, and total persons who

answered the questionnaire, respectively. The second most

1 . J. Matherly, Business Education in the Changing South,
p. 65,



popular subject is accounting, eighteen men or 90 per cent;

fifteen women, or bO per cent and total of thirty-three or

66 per cent. Third in popularity is secretarial training,

eighteen women and uo men with 60 per cent. In the course

of secretarial training six hours of typing and shorthand

are required before taking the course. The course includes

filing, business correspondence, and office training. Short-

hand ranks next in number, fourteen women and one man.

Business English, commercial law, and commercial arithmetic

were business subjects taken by students who did not expect

to major in business education and also by business students,

TAB2LEil .

COMMERCIAL SUBJTEOTS STUDID IN GAINESVTL I JTIOR
COLLGE AT GAINSVILL1, 3TEXAS, AND NUB3R OF ivLIN,

WOMiEN, AND TOTAL WHO EARNED IO TO
SIX HOURS IN EACH SUBJECT

Subject lien Women Total

Typing 19 25 44
Accounting 5 9 15
Secretarial Train. 0 13 15
Shorthand 1 7
Commercial Arith. 1 7
Commercial Law 5 2 7
Business English 2 4 6

There were thirteen men and six women who took twelve hours

in accounting, or 65 per cent of all the men, and 20 per cent

I4
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or all women. Seven women took twelve hours of shorthand

or 26.55 per cent or all the women.

TABLE 5

COMD1CIAL SUBJECTS STUDIED IN JMUIOR COLLEGE AND
NUMBER OF MEN, WOME, AND TOTAL WHO
EARNED TWELVE HOURS IN EACH SUBJECT

Subject Men Women Total

Accounting 13 6 19
Shorthand 0 7 17

Five women took ofrice machines and further training in

accounting and shorthand at the Cathblic Business College in

Gainesville, Texas.

Subjects Best Liked

More than any other subject in the commercial field,

typing was given as the best liked subject studied and was

used to the greatest advantage. Out or the fifty students

who answered the questionnaire, forty-rour took typing and

were using it. Two others expressed themselves as being

"foolish" for not having taken it.

Accounting is second with thirty three expressing that

they have favored accounting and had used it to a greqt

advantage. five others stated that they wished that they had

studied it.
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Secretarial training was third in number as being the

most liked subject taken in Junior College. Several others

wished they had studied it.

Salesmanship was dropped rrom the course or study several

years ago because so few requested it. According to the

number engaged in sales work and the number that said they

would have liked to study it, it would be a subject worth

while to orfer again. rederic A. Russell and. rank Herman

say:

Every one or us is a salesman, or at least, we
try to be. The baby in his crib employs a simple but
errective salesmanship to induce his parents to give
him his bottle or to pick him up. The ten year-oldi
boy uses salesmanship to convince his rather that a
new bicycle is urgently needed. ids sister turns
saleswoman when she wants a new party outfit. Their
mother has to sell rather on the idea of a new wash-
ing machine or living-room rug, and rather, himself,
must resort to smart sale tactics to convince mother
that, purely for business reasons, he should attend
the lodge meeting or poker party. From cradle to the
grave we are all salesmen no matter what our occupa-
tion may be.

To the young man or woman raced with the problem
or making a living, no other abilities will aid him
more than the power to get along with others and to
induce them to agree with him. Therefore, it would
appear that a knowleQge or salesmanship, using the term
in broad sense ought to be a part or everyone's equip-
ment ror lire.

Other subjects given as preferences are commercial law,

shorthand, commercial arithraetic, orrice machines, income tax,

and ailing. furtherr information in relation to meeting interest

or commercial students through the business training program

2F'rederic A. aussell and Frank herman, Textbook or Sales-
manahip, p.3.
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is IIound in A. O. Calvin's study:

It seeias desirable to take an inventory of
business occupations that are open to high school
graduates and make careful evaluations or these
jobs with the idea or offering a program of
business education that would serve the beat
interest of the boys and girls, This would require
the exercise or initiative and possibly the
sacrifice of some pet ideas and cherished prepa-
ration !'or teaching, but it should be done in
terms o the welfare or boys and girls,3

system of Shorthand. Taught

The Gregg functional Method system o shorthand is

taught in Gainesville Junior College. The students, to

pass six hours of ahorthand, must be able to take dicta-

tion at the rate of eighty to one hundred words a minute.

To pass six hours or typing the students are required to

type thirty words a minute with ninety per cent accuracy.

Lomax, Reynolds, and Ely have this to say in regard to typing:

The typist must develop skills to correspond
with each knowledge, he must be able to locate
each key so quickly and accurately that material
Ilows through his fingers rrom the stimuulus - source
the page. Not only must this typing be accurately
controlled as to the sequence of letter combinations,
but pages must be arranged in accordance with
standards of good roim and must be completed within
certain time limits,

Uhat the Commercial Department Ofers

The department of Business Administration or Gainesville

3A. 0. Calvin, "Strengthening the Business Curriculumi"
The Business Education World, 1937, p. 285.

4Lomax, Reynolds, Ely, Problems of Teaching Typewriting,
pp. 19-20.

4%
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Junior College in recognition of the constantly increasing

demand for modern commercial training, orrers courses designed

especially to meet the needs of those desiring to prepare ror

business, accountancy, clerical positions, commercial teaching,

or to obtain some knowledge of business procedure as a part of

their general education. This is the course of study offered

by the Gainesville Junior College, taken from their 194b-46

catalogue.

Commerce 111 Principles of Typewriting.-Learn-
ing the use or the typewriter by the touch method;
speed building; effective business correspondence,
manuscripts; reports, tabulations, outlines;
mechanics and usual adjustments o the typewriter.
Students presenting high school typewriting as
entrance credit are not permitted to take 111 for
credit. Credit one semester hour.

Commerce 121 Principles of Typewriting.
Continuation of Ill. Prerequisite, Principles of
Typewriting Ill or equivalent. Credit one semester
hour.

Comerce 113 Shorthand and Typing.--The fun-
damental principles or Gregg Shorthand and type-
writing are to be mastered in this particular course.
Joint credit only to be for these courses. Three
hours lecture and three hour laboratory per week.
Credit three semester hours.

Commerce 123 Shorthand anu Typin .--
Continuation or Commerce 113. Prerequisite, Short-
hand and Typing 113 or equivalent. Credit three
semester hours.

Commerce 213 Principles or Accountine.--Stress
is placed on the uses or accounts, interpretation or
financial statements, and the accounting process.
Sole proprietorship, partnership, and simple corporation
accounts are to be considered in their turn during the
year. Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory per
week. Credit three semester hours,
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Commerce 223 Principles of Accounting.--
Continuation of Commerce 213. Prerequisite or Accounting
213. Credit three semester hours.

Commerce 216 A Secretarial Training.--Pre-
reguisite Commerce 113-126 or equivalent work with an
average grade or "C". This is a course ror speed
building in shorthand, typewriting and transcription,
advance phrases and vocabulary building; the handling
or mail, filing practices. Three hours lecture and
three hours laboratory per week. Credit three semester
Lours.

Commerce 226- A Secretarial Trainin.a--Continuation
of Commerce 113. Prerequisite Commerce 213 A.
Secretarial problems, otrice organization, executive
work to be handled by the secretary receiving callers,
rapid dictation and transcriptions are to be studied.
Three lecture and three laboratory hours per week.
Credit three semester hours.

The second year of accounting, commercial law, commercial

arithmetic, and business English will be offered with enough

requesting then,

5 Gainesville Junior College 194b-46 Catalogue, pp. 14-lb.
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OCCUPATION

Classification of Business

Out of the twenty men from whom were received questionnaires

twelve of them have been in the service, and the largest number

of men employed in any one kind of business or profession is

five working in the Civil Service. Ten women are employed

in the same classification. The percentages are (1) men

employed in Civil Service, 2b; (2) women employed in similar

positions, 63.6; and (3) total persons employed in these

positions, fifteen, or 30 per cent.

The second largest number of men is three employed as

farmers. The percentage is lbo. No women are listed as employed

in this type of work. There are two men employed as teachers,

the percentage of which is 10. Six women are employed as

teachers with the percentage of 20. Two men are still in

the service, and two women are listed as housewives with the

percentage of 10 for the men and 6.66 for the women. The

businesses in which only one man is employed each; dry goods

store, grocery store, national bank, Southern Pacific Railroad,

dry cleaning, motor company, in school, and United Air Lines.

Lines of businesses in which only one waiman worked include; dry

,oods store, grocery store, building products, concrete and

pipe company, teacher college, home demonstrator, Chambezr of



Commerce, in scAool, and electrical company.

TABLE 6

iUTMBER OF PERSONS WHO ANSWERED QUESTIONAIRE
AND NUBER OF MEN WOMEN, AND TOTAL

WORKING IN EACH BUSINESS

Kind o Business Men aomen Total

Civil Service b 10 15
Teaching 2 6 6
JKarming 0
Dry Goods Store 1 2
Grocery Store I 1 2
Motor Company I 1 2
United Air Lines 12
Still in Service 2 0 2
National Bank 0 1
Southern Paciric Rr. 1 0 1
Dry Cleaning Company 1 0
In School 1 1 2
Housewire 0 2 2
Building Products 0 1 1
Concrete and Pipe Co. 0 1 1
Teacher College 0 1 1
Home Demonstrator 0 1 1
Chamber or Commerce 0 1 1
Gas Company 0U1I1
Electrical Company 0 1 1

Total 20 30 b

Ma jor Duties

iviaJor duties apply to those which require a great deal or

time as compared to other duties performed by the same person.

Stenographic work is first to number performing this duty as

major task in which ten are engaged, all women. This ia 36.*3



per cent of all the women who answered the questionnaire.

Teaching comes second in major duties with two men and

five women, which has a total oi' seveu. This includes 10 per

cent or all the men, 16.66 per cent of all the women and 14 per

cent of the total.

Bookkeeping ranks third in major duties with four men,

two women, and the total of seven. Twenty-five per cent of

all the men and 6.66 per cent of the women are engaged in this

rield.

Selling merchandise came fourth as having the greatest

number engaged in this as their major duties. There are two

men, three women, and the total of five., Selling includes

contacting customers and prospective buyers. Contacting

customers and prospective buyers includes those who answer

questions or customers coming into their ofriice, and those who

go out to meet old customers or new ones for the sake of

creating good will, and those who sell service.

Teaching includes those who are teaching elementary

work, commercial subjects, physical education instructors, or

anyone who gave his major duty as teaching, regardless or the

subject he is teaching.

Tasks which are performed as major duty by only one each

are; piloting commercial aeroplane, mail clerk, dry cleaning,

interviewing applicants, receiving and passing on train orders,

receiving deposits, making change, cashing checks, and shipping

clerk.



Ma jor duties which are perUorised by women only include:

mail clerk, supervisor, filing, requisiting rood for camp,

receptionist, posting, recording documents, typing all papers

necessary &or processing vehicles, and typing reports.

Since farming includes so many different kinds o duties,

it would be hard to list what are major or minor duties; there-

fore, it is listed as a major duty and also as a minor one.

TABLE 7

LISTU iO? ALL MA.JTOR DUTIES IERiORMED A0D NUMBER
OF M, WOMEN, TOTAL ENGAGED IN EACH DUTY

Duty Men Women Total

Stenographic Work 0 1
Teaching 2 lb
Bookkeeping 4 2
Selling Merchand ise 2 3
farming 3 0 3
Still in Service 2 0 2
Housewife 0 2 2
Commercial Pilot 1 0 1
Mail Clerk 1 0 1
Dry Cleaning 1 0 1
Interviewing Applicants 1 0U1
C.S. Train Order Operat. 0 -
Bank Teller 1 0 1
Typing Records 0 1 1
Shipping Clerk 0 1 1
Supervisor 0 1 1
Filing 0 1 1
Requisiting Food for Camp 0 1 1
Receptionest 1 1
Posting 0 1 1
Typing, general 0 1 1
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Minor Dutiea

Minor or occasional duties are the ones requiring only

a small portion of time compared to other duties. There are

fifteen minor duties in comparison with twenty major duties.

Typing ranks tirst with fifteen persons listing it as a minor

duty. ive men claimed this task as a minor duty, while ten

women performed the same duty.

Second according to number is selling merchandise. Two

men and three women are included in this tabulation.

Third in order, according to number engaged, is filing.

Two men and two women spend a minor portion of their time in

this line.

Other minor duties includes general office work with one

man and two women, farming by three men. The following are

performed by one: posting, checking, inventories, pressing,

cleaning and repairing office, keeping books, classifying

mail, registering vehicles, stenographic work, arithmetic

computation, computing leave of absence, and cashier. Six

men and four women reported no duties which might be class-

iried as minor, according to time spent in performing them.

Minor duties which are perr orme'd by men only are,: making

daily and quarterly reports, pressing, cleaning and repairing

office. Occasional duties engaged in by wcmen only includes:

bookkeeping, classifying mail, registering vehicles, steno.

graphic work, arithmetic computation, computing leave of absence,

and cashier,



TABLE 8

LIST OF ALL MINOR DUTIES PERMORUMID AND 1-Uhv-ER
Of MEN, WOMEfhN, TOTAL ENGAGED IN EACH DUTY

Duty ken women Total

Typing 10 lb
No Minor Duties 4 4.6
Selling Merchand. '.23
Filing .2 2 4
Gen. Office Work 31 2
Farming 0
Posting 1 2
Checking Inventories11 2
Pressing i1. 0 1
Clean. and Rep. Off 1 01
Keeping Books 0 1 1
Classifying Mail 0 .1
Registering Vehic. 0 1 1
Steno. Work 0 1 1
Arith. Computation 0 I
Computing Leave of

Absence 0 1 1
Cashier 0 1 1

Commercial Courses Taken Which Proved
of Value in Present Position

Typing was given most frequently as a commercial subject

studied which proved of value in present positions. Ninety-rive

per cent or the men and 96.66 per cent of tne women stated that

training received in this subject had proved beneficial in

present position. A very helpful discussion concerning more

effective typing courses is found in George Thomas wValker's

More Effective Teaching Procedures in Typing. He states,

The possibilities for the development and use
of more effective and efficient teaching procedures
in all areas of instruction are numberless. ortunately,



the war period provided a testing ground for many
recently developed techniques and procedures are
now on a sounder footing than ever before. In the
field or typewriting, some of these ideas received
additional testing and highly successful appli-
cations in war-training programs. 1

Bookkeeping is second in order with 8b per cent men and

46.66 per cent women claiming that this subject is helpful

in their present positions. There have been and still are

many criticisms to our present set-up in bookkeeping. Many

students and business men who think that we should teach a

course that would apply to present need on a job. Mr. Phillip

ieiveson, teacher in the Harvey J. Wells High School, Chicago,

Illinois, thinks he has round the answer. e says,

it has long been recognized that purposeful
activity in learning is rar superior to routine
desk work, but how can the academic study or book-
keeping be channeled into practical, constructive
line? Wells High School, we believe, has round one
answer. The extra-instructional activities offered
to Wells bookkeeping students affords the golden
opportunity to put into practice the theory and
principles taught in the classrooms. This oppor-
tunity - to '"live " bookkeeping - is provided by the
school service organization known as the financial
section or the Wells Civic Association.2

Secretarial training was given as third as a commercial

subject studied which proved or value in present position.

AIthough it was not studied by any men, it was taken vy

thirteen women, which was 46.66 per cent of all the women and

IGeorge Thomas Walker, "More Effective Teaching Procedures
in Typing," The Balance sheet, April, 194b, p. 3z8.

2Phillip Feiveson, "IBookkeeping in Action," The Balance
Sheet, November, 194b, p. 90.



twenty-six per cent of all persons answering the questionnaire.

Shorthand was fourth in the number who found this subject

to be most helpful. ight persons took this course, and all

of them gave it as being helpful.

without an exception all the men and women who answered

the questionnaire replied that all commercial subjects studied

by them proved beneficial in their present positions.

TALE 9

TIM b'OUR UCMhRuIAL SUBJECTS WEICH RANK
EIGHfST ACCORDING TO TEE POIHCNTAGE OF

PERSONS HO CLAIMED TES UJECTS TO
BE W! PiESENT &N ThiT

Subject Percentage Percentage Percentage
of Ken o rWomen of Total

Typewriting 9b 96.66 95.36
Bookkeeping ab 46.66 db.8o
Secretarial Training U 450Z543.33
Shorthand 22.066

Training for Present Position

Twenty-five per cent or all the men received most or their

training ror present positions while working instead or school.

This group includes those who have received the major portion

or their training on the job; therefore, several fall in this

group who have also received a minor portion or their training

in school. of the total, women comprised 20 per cent or those

who received training on the job. Ten men received their train-

2?



ing before going to work on present job, and twenty women

were trained in school ror theirpresent position. Three

men and four women received their training both in school and

after going to work.

iow Jobs were found

So many times the question is asked, "tHow did you rind

your job?" The answers received through the questionnaires

that were sent to fiity business graduates of Gainesville

Junior Qollege were: personal associations, application,

through friends, advertisements, employer asked, employment

service, relatives, school teachers, and. examinations.

riends, personal or application proved to be the most popular

ways ror the men; about 4U per cent obtained their rirst job

this way. These methods dwindled to 20 per cent ror the last

job. It was round in the study that 13.b per cent or the men

placed advertisements in the paper to obtain their first job.

On the last job 11.9 per cent or the men did the same thing.

Only 2.1 per cent answered an advertisement for their rirst

job as compared to 3.4. per cent for the last job. iwelve and

eight-tenths per cent were tasked by the employer" on the first

job compared to 14.3 for the last job.

The school and the teachers helped directly to the

extent of 4.3 per cent tor the men on their first job. Other

ways and means of obtaining the first job were: 11.4 per cent

through relatives, 3.# 10er cent through the state employment
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service, l.b per cent through competitive examinations, and
9.7 per cent through "other sources."

TABLE 10

How Job was Found

Your Own Advertisement
Answered Advertisement
Employer Asked You
Personal Association and

Applic ation
Private Imployment Service
$tate Employment Service
.Friends
Relatives
School or Teachers.
Competitive Examinationa
Other Sources

Total

Percentage
i~1rst Job

12*8

19*2
2.5

43 119.7

1*
9.7

100.00

The women proved to have a little more initiative than themen in obtaining thei rfirst jobs Iteen per cent oi the girls

put their own advertiseraents in the paper, and 4.5 per cent
answered advertisements. sixteen anc &ive~wtenths per cent o

the women obtained their 'ir st job through the influence or
friends; 14.5 per cent made personal applications or obtained
their first job through personal association of friends; .2
per cent obtained their first jobs through the state employment
service. The percentage of the aid given by the school or the

34.41*b

12.5
33.3
2.0

17.9

11.4

100.00

I



teachers in obtaining employment was a little higher for the

women than for the men - b.2 per cent as compared with 4.Z5

per cent.

TABLE 11

hOl IJB A ffOUND (W1OMM)

Percentage Per centage
How Job ias eound i'irst Job econd Job

'Your Own Advertisement 1. .* 16.0
Answered Advertisement 4.b3.2
Employer Asked You 13.9 16.7
Personal Association and Appl 14.0 10.9
Private iiaployment Service .0 6.0
State anployment Service .2 4.9
jTiends 16.5 10.9
Relatives 8011 .1
School or Teachers .2 b.1
Competitive Examinations .4.2
Other Sources 14.,W_6 17.4

Total 100 .00 100.00

Beginning Salaries

Office workers are classified according to all the duties

they perform. Although they may not perrorm any particular

major duty, they may still be classified as orfice workers ii

their several minor duties combined required more time than

their one major duty which might be related to sales work.



TTABJ 12

RANGE AND AVERAGE OF BEGINNING MONTHLY SALARIES
OFMN I AND WOMEN WORKING IN OFFICES

Salary Range salary Average
Classification Per Month Per Month

Men 490 - 225 4147.b0a
WIomen - 200 l 2&.oob

Beginning salaries or rmen working in offices range rrom

ninety dollars per month to two hundred twenty-five. Those o

the women range from eighty-rive dollars to two hundreQ. The

salary range or all persons working in offices is eighty-five

to two hundred twenty-five dollars. One hundred forty-seven

dollars and fifty cents is the average monthly salary of men

working in o1:rices; that of the women is 4128.00. The average

of the two is 137.75.

Men and women working in stores began for sixty dollars
to one hundred rirty dollars, and forty to one hundred twenty-
five, respectively. !he range for all working in stores is

forty to one hundredfifty dollars. One hundred collars is

the most rrequently recurring beginning salary for men while

seventy-five recurred more times for the women. The beginning

average salary or women is somewhat lower, eighty dollars. Based
on all working in the store, the average salary is ninety dollars.

aTWo men withheld information concerning their beginning salary
baliur women withheld information concerning their beginningsalaries,



TAi3L1 13

AM4 GE AND AVERAGE OF& BLGJI\MG MiONTHLY SALARIES
FOR MN AND VOflvEN WORKING IN STORES t

Salary Range Average Salary
Classirlcation Per Month Per Month

Men ;60 -l a0 lO0.00
Women 40 -12 80.00

The beginning salary for all who answered the question-

naire is from forty to two liundreo. twenty-five dollars per

month Cor men and women, respectively. The average for all

men is one hundred twenty-three dollars and seventy-five

cents. The average for women is one hundred nine QoIJlars.

for the total, the average beginning salary per month is

(LL6 .3.

TABLE 14

RANG &M AVERAGE oi iBcGINI4G MO iTELY SALARIES
W' t'N AND Of e Mdi

Salary Range Average Salary
Classification Per Month Per Month

Men 60 - 22 412z.7W
Women 40 - 200

aTwo men withheld information concerning their beginning
salaries.

hFour women withheld information concerning their beginning
salaries.



Present Salaries

The present salaries are divided into two groups, those

for office workers and those for store workers. Salaries ror

office employees ranged rrom one hundred twenty to two

hundred fifty dollars per month. There was a difference in

all the ments salaries; not any two received the sane.

Several women received lower salaries tian the smallest

salary for men. The woments salaries ranged from one nundred

twenty dollars per month to two hundred twenty-five. The

average present salary for men in offices is 198.37, and

that for women is $160.b0. or both men and women in offices

the average salary is :l79.6.

TABLE lt

ANGE &0D A2RAGE U' PRESENT I4ONTILY SALARIES
OF' MLN AND 0. &WOE lVWORKING IN 0FCE

Salary Range Aver age Salary
Classification Per aiontii Per Month

1en 4166.75 - 2b0.00 gl9b o
-omen 120.00 -22.00 160.b0b

The increases in the range of present salaries over the

range of beginning are not what they would be in normal times.

aTwo men withheld information concerning their present
salaries.

Four women withheld information concerning their present
salaries,



The great increase in salaries is niostly due to the aount

paid to an employee who works over time, especially during

the past four years. Then again, there were several who

answered the questionnaire that were employed in the Civil

Service, and the salaries are based upon the length o0 service
rather than the ability to do. Then we have the ones who

have not had uch training drawing large salaries, some times
larger than those who have had years of training, oue to the

ract that every one who had a small amount or training or the
ability to learn could draw a large salary.

The present lowest monthly salary received by any man
is thirty dollars higher than the beginning lowest salary,
and the present highest salary earned by any man showed an
increase or sixty dollars over tie highest beginning salary.
However, the range of beginning salaries and present salaries
for women employed shows the lowest salary is corty dollars

and two hundred for the highest. This indicates that many
women have received salary increases. The average monthly

salary ror men at present working in offices shows an increase

of 440.73 over beginning salaries, while the increase of the
women's salaries is %$2.U, This is somewhat lower than that

or the men.

Salaries for those engaged in stores show a range cc

forty dollars to one hundred xirty dollars. In salaries of
store employees, seventy-five dollars per month recurred



most frequently. Only two women received salaries among

the top six of alL those answering the questionnaire. Their

salary was one hundreQ twenty-rive dollars per month.

Only two men received as much as one hundred firty

dollars per month, then the drop is to one hundred twenty-

five dollars for men. The average salary is one hundred

dollars and eighty dollars for men and women, respectively.

The average salary i'or both men and women is ninety dollars,

This rigure is much lower than that of the oxCrice workers.

During the war the women's salaries were close to those or

the men due to the ract that so many women helo ments positions.

TABLE b l

lINCHA. ih1 THE {RAN E Of RESENT 6ALRLqIES
MPAIEDW XTiT TEL i{ANGE Off 1EGUIIG

$ALAL"S EOR iiEN A Nd) DiZN &PLOYED
IN TORi{S

Salary Range Average Salary
Classification Per aonth. Per Month

tiomen 60 - lbQ.00 100.00

Experience in the BuSsiness 'iorld

Experience in the business world played an important part

upon the salaries during the past rive years. There were twenty

out or the Iirty who answered the questionnaire who had had

any previous experience beZore their present position. Their



experience proved to be or great value to them financially

and to their employers. Because or their prior training,

they were able to instruct others who did not have time

to get this training because they were needed then.

The range or number of years spent in the business world.

is rrom roxr months to nine years. The greatest number who

have spent the same number of years in the business world is

three years. The number, of course, is small, .- but it is due

to the fact that the graduates used in this study came from

the years 193b to 1945, and also to the fact so many men went

into the service. When times are normal on the whole, men

remain several years longer than women in the business field.

Only four women have spent as much as six years as compared

to four men who have spent eight years and one nine years in

the business world. kir. IV. J. Matherly gives some information

on this subject. He says,

It has been estimated that the average working
life of men in business is thirty years and or women,
six years. To maintain, as or 193U, a supply or
1,895,6b6 in manufacturing an mechanical industries
in the Southeast, b89,960 in transportation and
communication, 814,475 in trade, and 66b,976 in clerical
occupation, an annual replacement or approximately
102,300 would be required in the rirst group, 23,600
in the second, 42,bOO in the third, and 34,000 in the
fourth. If the increase in the number of persons in
each of these groups from 1930 to 1940 is the same as
it was from 1920 to 1930, provisions will have to be
made during the present decade for a combined total of
approximately 826,800 new or additional positions. If
there is an increase the needs for annual replacements
and for new or additional positions would be corres-
pondingly decreased.3

3Matherly, op. cit, p. O106.



TAB 1rl

NUMBER OF 11N, lN, AND TOTAL WHO AVE PNT
DENFINT PERIODS OF TI WORKING IN

THE BUSINESS WORLD

Number or Years en Women Total

6 9 4 9
S- 11 12 2

J M. .U

Reasons ror Leaving -&ployment

Going into the service has the highest per cent with

tie iaen iror giving up their positions; This percentage is

bO ana marriage seeias to oe the hignest among the women

with 40 per cent.

better positions appeared second with both the maen and

women, having 60 per cent f-or the xen and 20 per cent !or

the women.

Dissatisi'action with position are 4 per cent for men

and per cent for the women; ilL health is o per cent with

mien ana 12 per cent ior woraen, ani other causes ran b per

cent for men and 16 per cent Zfor women.



REASONS FOR LEAVING EPLOYIMWMT

Percentage Percentage Percentage

Reason for Leaving of ien of omen of Total

Marriage b40 4b

Better Position 60 6 60

Service 50 10 60

Ill Health b 12 17

Dissatisfied with Position 4 b 9

Other Causes 6 13 19

In most cases women cio not hold positions after marriage.

A similar view has been established by .iula B. Reno in research

study in the University of Texas.

Whether or not there is a place for married women

in business occupations, especially in office work,
depends upon the individual employers. Almost all the

employers interviewed in Austin prefer unmarried women.

Some firms, upon employing a young lady, arrange f or the
termination of her- contract upon her marriage. Other

rirms permit young women to keep on working arter they

marry, but decline to fill a new position with a
married woman unless she has formerly worked ior them.
A few employers, however, state their preference for
married women on the basis that married women are likely
to work more conscientiously and stay with the same
job longer.4

The Employers" Views

Ten employers were sent a letter regarding taeir employ-

ees who were business graduates oi Gainesville Junior College.

The employers were asked the following questions: Can miss

or dr. _do his or her work satisfactorily without

4 E.B. Reno, Integration of Commercial Training with

Business, Unpublished masters Thesis, University of Texas, p. 81.



too many instructions, and do you have any suggestions that

will help the commercial department to train boys and girls

to do their work more satisfactorily? Six out of the ten

letters spoke highly of their employees. The other four gave

these as reasons why their employees were being unsuccessful

in their duties:

Lack of a sense or responsibility.
Lack of intelligent interest in their employers work.
.ailure to realize the seriousness of mistakes in

their work.
Giving too much attention to personal matters during

business hours.
Tardiness and irregularity in attendance.
Instability due to lak of judgement in giving up one

position for another for the sake of a dollar or two
increases in weekly salary.

Deficient in fundamental training in elementary
mathematics.

Deficient in English, including grammar, diction, and
spelling.

These are the suggestions that were given, using parts

of letters:

We use Ediphones to a large extent instead or
stenographic work, and there is practically no
training on the Ediphones in our Junior College.

Personally, i feel that perhaps a little more
emphasis on the cultural side of our commercial
schools would prepare our people better ror their
leisure time, which is, it seems to me, a large
factor at the present time.

miy suggestion for the commercial department
would be not to attempt too much specialization but
to give considerable attention to the fundamental
courses such as English and mathematics. In the
case of stenographers, we want them to be rapid,
accurate, and to have a good use of English. in
bookkeeping just give them the fundamentals then
we will teach our system.
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Mr . J. Jiank Dame of Temple University in Philacdelphia,

Pennsylvania, has soiie reasons why the commercial departments

are not doing their best work; lie says:

If business courses are to achieve a really
vocational objective they Aaust not serve as a
dumping ground and be crowded with misrits.

To put this in a more positive manner would
be to state: Business education or vocational type
must select its personnel.

An iTea has taicen root in the mincs of many
general educators that business courses are easy
courses or at least are places where Uailures in
other class work may De "dumped.l Surely the
standards or the business world are not of a grade
that would leau to such an erroneous conclusion.
A mere passing graae in typing, machine operation,
or bookkeeping is not enough to satisfy the
requirements of the business worla.d

.Lrank Dame, "Vocational Business Education Must
Select," The Balance 6heet, April, 194t), p. 6ZI/.



CHAPTER V

SUI~IALY, UONCLU1ONS, A1ND RiCOIMiDAT0

Summary

Ninety-five per cent or all men answering the question-

naire studied typewriting and with rew exceptions all the

men used the typewriter in performing their present duties.

Of all the women answering the questionnaire, 96.66 per cent

have had training in typewriting, and with only two exceptions,

were using typewriting in their work, Computed on number of

men and women combined 95.b3 per cent have studied typewriting.

At the same time almost that number are using the typewriter

in their employment. A number or the men who were in the

service stated that tney owed their advancements to being able

to use the typewriter. ithout an exception all the girls

who were in the service used the typewriter in their work.

Seventeen men and fourteen women studied accounting or

85 per cent or the men and. 40.66 per cent or the women as

compared to '7.1 per cent men and 70 per cent women who

are using their accounting in their present positions. This

does not mean that the above figures are based on those

giving bookkeeping as a major duty, but on the number who

are using accounting in any way on their present jobs.

Eighty per cent of all men stated their training in

accounting proved helpful in their present work, as compared

to 50 per cent of all women who also claimed that training

41
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in that subject had proved helpful. Women seem to prefer

secretarial training and typewriting both in school and in

work izore than men. ien prefer accounting and salesmanship

or accounting, business arithmetic, and commercial law.

i4'rom the standpoint of usefulness, secretarial train-

ing came third; twenty-two out of the thirty women took this

subject. Allof them except one stated that it was helpful

in carrying out their present duties.

Only one man studied shorthand, and he stated that he

was not using it in his present position, but ne had found it

useful in other ways. fourteen women studied shorthand, and

four o that number stated that they were not using it to

carry out their present duties. Two men and four women are

of the opinion that they could have studied shorthand to

advantage.

Commercial arithmetic, business English, and commercial

law are three other suojects that were studied. All those

having taken these courses express their opinion that they

were beneficial to them in their present positions, especially

business English. One student stated that he realized each

day how much that course had helped him, and he wished that

he could take more English in that line. Ten men and twenty

women expressed that they could have used business english

to great advantage. ix men and four women stated that they

could have used commercial law in performing their duties.



tsr. it. lHobert Rosenburg states:

The character and mental development values
or tie subject oi business law are no less important
than its utilitarian value. SuJricient cases, examples,and problems should be presented to provide oppor-
tunities for student training and growth in intelligent
reading, understanding, logical reasoning, and
expression. broma an understanding or the law, and
an appreciation or its objectiveness must come respect
for, obedience to, the law.

The many values or business law to the student
who plans a business career are or equal significance
in the lives or all students, irrespective or the
courses or study rollowed. It must be evident that
even a thorough, comprehensive knowledge of the
business law acquired in the secondary school class-
room or in collegiate school of business will not
make a lawyer of the student. The business law course
does not and could not have this as its goal. The
course can only hope to define the rights and
obligations of all citizens in their civil and business
affairs, so that they will know when to consult a
lawyer. Knowing the law also enables the intelligent
person to prevent a controversy from arising and thus
avoid litigation.1

In spite of the ract that not any of the men and women

who are selling have had any experience or training in aaLes-

manship, the total number selling merchandise is six; three

men and tree women listed this as their major duties, and rive

listed it as a minor duty. All of these persons ana eigdat

others have expresse their desire that they would have liked

to have studied salesmanship.

The majority of the ones answering the questionnaire are

working or have been working in the commercial field. com-

mercial subjects were taken by a greater percentage than any

R. Robert Rosenburg, "Organization and Purpose or the
Business Law of This Country," The Business Education World,
May, 1940, p. 483.
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other majoring field in Gainesville Junior College. All the
persons used in this study took and passed as many as twelve

hours in business administration.

Major duties of men which recur most frequently are named

in order to the number engaged in each; bookkeeping, selling

iaerchandise, teaching, rarmingcommercial pilot, mail clerk,
dry cleaning, interviewing applicants, 0. S. train order

operator, bank teller, and shipping clerk. Those for tne women

also named in the same order are: stenographic work, teaching,

selling merchandise, bookkeeping, housewife, mail clerk,

typing reports, supervisor, tiling, requisitioning rooa for

camp, receptionist, posting, and typing all papers necessary

for processing vehicles,

The most important minor duties for men includes typing,

selling iaerchandise, tiling, general office work, arming,

posting, checking inventories, pressing, cleaning and repairing

office. In the same order of importance, the minor duties for
women are: typing, selling merchandise, filing, general orrice

work, posting, checking inventories, keeping books, classiy-

ing mail, registering vehicles, stenographic work, arithmetic

computation, computing leave or absence, and cashier.

Combining the number of men who perform a particular major
duty with the number oil men performing the same duty only on a
minor scale, the following duties named in the order or importance
according to number of men engaged: typing, selling merchandise,



bookkeeping, farming, filing, and teaching. -or the women

similar duties in the same order are: stenograpnic work,

typing, teaching, selling merchandise, filing, oookkeeping,

ana general office work.

The beginning average monthly salaries for men and or

women and the number of hours tuat they have completed in the

commercial fiela snows a positive correlation. The beginning

salaries for men who have completed tirteen hours in the

commercial rield is several dollars higher than for those

who have just completed twelve hours. Their salaries show

that men who have had twelve hours in bookkeeping and two

in typing are getting more than those who have the training

in one subject. There were two men who had only eight hours,

six in bookkeeping andi, two in typing that gave their salary

as being higher than those who had eighteen hours. This was

due to their years of experience on another position.

Average beginning salaries for women are slightly higher

for the ones who have completed twelve hours in one subject

rather than those having only six hours in two courses.

Furthermore women who hav2 completed eighteen hours received

higher salaries than those having just completed twelve hours

in one course.

There is a very decided positive correlation between the

tenure and salaries now received in the business world. en

who have worked from three to five years are paid 44.Th

monthly more than the ones working from one-third to two years.



During the period from six to nine years an increase of 29,.2t

appears over the salaries for men during the working period o

three to five years; and an increase or 474.*O monthly appears

over the period or one-third to two years.

The women salaries also show a correlation between the

tenure and salaries now received by the women who have worked

from three to five years are paid bO*.2b monthly more than

the ones working from one-third to two years. During the

period Zrom six to nine years, there is an increase of 24.00

more than the period three to five years; and the increase

of the period six to nine years over one-third to two years

is 4r/b.00.

The beginning salary ror men and women in offices is some

better than for the beginning in stores.

The average present monthly salary tor men and women work-

ing in offices is greater than for those working in stores.

The reason ior the difCerence in both cases is that so many

oZ those working in the stores are untrained and must receive

their training while on the job.

Increase in average present salary of men and women

employed in offices and the increase in average present salary

over the beginning salary in stores is favorable.

Conclusions

Judging from the number of years all men and women who

have answered the questionnaire,have held their positions or
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those who could have but had to give them up to go into the

service or to get into some type of essential industry, the

increase in average present salary over the oeginning salary

received by both men and women employed in offices and in

stores and from the employers replies to the questions

asked, I would say that the majority of them are a success in

their chosen lield of employment.

Large percentages of all men have received training in

typing and bookkeeping. These subjects were the ones most

needed in his work. The women have received training in

secretarial training, typing, bookkeeping, and shorthand,.

All of these subjects have been useful in performing their

duties.

All of the commercial courses now offered in Gainesville

Junior College typing, shorthand and typing, accounting,

and secretarial training - are either used or could be used to

advantage by a favorable percentage of business employees.

There will likely be needed women prepared in the

combination of accounting and secretarial training, while a

similar need for men who are prepared in the combination or

accounting with salesmanship is evident. There will likely

be a demand in the future for men trained in accounting and

typing and women trained in accounting anc salesmanship.

Training in commercial arithmetic, commercial law, and business

English can be useful in any of the combinations mentioned.
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Eula B. Reno has this to say about the study of bookkeeping:

Schools should study the requirements or book.
keeping and try to train students to meet those
requirements. This can easily be seen. In the first
place this particular type of work offers employment
to a very large number of persons; in the second
place, it is an excellent wedge with which to enter
business and is often a good stepping stone to better
jobs and more pay. 2

.ecommendations

The seven commercial subjects - shorthand, typing,

secretarial training, accounting, commercial arithbmietic,

comMercial law, and business &nglish - now offered in Gainesville

Junior College should be continued as a favorable percentage

as all who answered the questionnaire are making use of the

training in these subjects in their present employment, or

many are of the opinion that each could be studied to advantage.

Since a large number of persons who answered the question-

naire are engaged in selling and since they believe that they

could have studied salesmanship to advantage, it is strongly

recommended that this subject be added to the comMercial

subjects now offered.

Eighty per cent of the women stated that they could have

used to their advantage and would have liked to have studied

office machines. Out of the above percentage twenty-six per

cent took this course at another school. Therefore, it is

strongly recommended that this course be added.

2E2ula B. Reno, p. Cit, p. l.



There were three men and six women who suggested that

actual bookkeeping problems, such as practice sets or other

means be used to get the real-knowledge of bookkeeping rather

than just facts without any practice in using them. Also five

women suggested more business papers and letters, such as they

will have to type when employed, be given ano other things

such as speech, conduct, and personal appearance be taught in

typing class. Earl W. Barnhart expressed the aoove suggestions

clearly:

Those students preparing to enter business
should be encouraged to study as many commercial
subjects as possible, with the exception that boys
possibly should not be encouraged to take short-
hand as there is very little likelihood of any
opportunity to use it. The training in several
subjects, rather than one or two, woula increase
the chances of graduates in finding employment, ana
also enlarge their opportunities in receiving higher
salaries. The most strongly recommended com-
bination of commercial subjects for women is typing,
secretarial training, and bookkeeping, while for
the men it is bookkeeping, typing, and salesmanship.4

.aving done everything possible to train graduates wno

can fit the requirements of the modern business office, it is

still the responsibility of the school to render placement

service. The tabulation in how Job was LFound showed a small

percentage of the jobs being secured for the students by the

school. It is strongly recommended that a placement service

be established for the college graduates,

The Milwaukee vocational schools have worked out a successful

3Larl 1. Barnhart, "Work Experience in Vocational Business
Training," The journal of Business Education, December, 1944,



plan ror placement service which is being used very success-

fully there. It acts as a central placement service for all

high school graduates of' the city school system as well as a

service for the students of the vocational school. The orfice

is open throughout the year from 8:30 until 4:00 o'clock an

12:00 noon on Saturday. The service is, of course, in addition

.o the placement service extended to the students by the

guidance departments of their own high school. Each high

school student who wishes to enroll in the placement orice

fills out a complete application card at his high school

before graduation. This cara is accompanied by a rating card

filled out by his high school teachers. This second card rates

the student on personal qualities and skill attainments and

records grades received in high school, average grade and

rank in his class, and intelligence scores.

As soon as the pupil's application blank, properly rolled

out by both student and teachers, is received by the office,

the student is scheduled for a personal interview with the

counselor in charge or the particular division in which he

hopes to secure employment. The divisions are as rollows:

Boyts Industrial Occupations: Girl's Industrial and Home

Service Occupations; Boy's and Girl's Distributive and

Commercial Occupations; Occupations for those having special

problems.

The appointment for interview with the student is made



by a card sent to his home. This card, gives the time and with

whom he is to have the interview. The student is requested

to get permission from the principal to leave school and also

to get one of his parents to sign the card.

When the student comes in for his appointment, the

inverviewer checks the application card careful with him to

make certain that all necessary information is recorded. Hie

discusses with the student his choice or job in relation to

his training, skill, special abilities, disabilities, hobbies,

teachers' recommendations, and job possibilities in that field

in the current year. Effort is made to draw out the student

to learn something or his attitudes and ideals about work, his

understanding oi the job he desires, and what that type of work

demands and promises. If possible, he is given a referral card

!or a job that fits his desires and qualifications. This card

is given to the employer by the student when he makes the

application ancd is returned by mail to the placement office,

checked by the employer either "Hired" or "Not Hired." If

not hired, the placement office has a talk with the "would be

employer" as to why the student was not employed so that the

school can help that student.

After the student is placed, follow-up letters are sent

out to hnim at the end of the first six weeks he is on te job,

again at the end of six months, one year, and two years. A

record is kept of the information received from these follow-ups



both on the employer's order cara, from which the student was

originally placed, and. on the students application card.

A student is encouraged to come back at any time for

help in locating new opportunities if he loses his job or ir

he has secured additional training through nI ht school ar

other classes after he is on the job and now wishes to advance

himself. He is also encouraged to come in ana talk over his

problems of adjustment on the job.

All opportunities ror making known to employers the

services of the placement office are utilized, such as talk to

organizations, letters, telephone, and personal calls to

employers place or, business.

Employers are glad to know of the placement office and.

the detailed inrormation which can be obtained on the school

graduates; teachers' ratings and records of high school

attainment are, therefore, very important.

The work in this o:rice is done by the commercial students

with the commercial teachers acting as aupr.zvisors, or ir the

placement office grows as it should, a person is hired and

placed in charge. The expenses or this office can be handled

by a small fee from each student or help trom school activities.

This service can also be used. for part-time employment such

as after school, Saturday, or Summer vacations,

The above plan or one similar to it should be adopted in

the Gainesville junior college,



APPENDIX

QUESTIQONAIRW USED IN IAKIG ThIS STUDY

1. Name of person:

2. Sex:

3. Date graduated from junior college:

4. Number of hours received in business courses:

Typing
shorthand
Secretarial Training
Acc ounting
Commercial Arithmetic
Commercial Law
.usinessL nglish

o. lhich of the above courses proved helpful in present position?

6. Did your business training aid you in securing a position?

7. What business courses did you like best?

8. which proved little or no value.?

9. dhat courses would you like to have studied but not offered
in Jainesville Junior College?

10. Name o firm where you are working:

ll. iNature ol firmr:

12. how dia you secure your job?

1L3. was your training ror present position received at
Gainesville Junior College?

14. List kaajor duties in order:

lb. List minor or occasional duties:

16. Beginning salary:

17. Present salary:

18. was your advancement due to college training?



19. Why di~d you leave your position?

20. Did you f inisn senior college or university?

21. If so, what was your major lield?

22. If in service, which or the above courses proved helpful?

26. If in the service, what type of work did you do Oerore going
into the service.

24. as your training for present position receive at Gainesville
Junior Uollege'T

2o. 0 if you are in the service, answer the above questions ior
your last position before going into the service.
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